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General News Summary* 

Wtfblnrtoa News. 
The Civil Service Board announced on tbe 

30tb that examinations will begin in Cincin
nati on the 19th of November and In fit. Louis 
on the 26th of Novemlx-r. Application* should 
be vent to Washington to the head of sonic de
partment, and those from Cincinnati should 
reach there by tlx* *th of November and those 
from Ht. J,oui» by the 15th. 

Recent advices from Washington state that 
estimate* for the legislative branch of the 
Government had all been prepared, and show 
an Increase ovet those of any previous year. 
Thin is accounted for by the fact that the pay 
of member* and .Senators now IN more than 
heretofore. The estimate* for salaries of Hen-
a tors for the fiscal year ending June :«), 1H74, 
are $555,000, and for the pay of officers and 
employe* of the .Senate, |l44,000; for contin
gent expenses, $IW,000; for salaries of mem
bers of the House, t'J,400,0(X>, for salaries of 
officer)* and employs, $21H,000; contingent ex
penses, |267,000. Another cause of the In
crease in that the number of member* of the 
Home now in 'J&l instead of 242, aa under the 
old apportionment. 

The forthcoming report of the Land Office 
Department at Washington for the last fiscal 
year shown the disposul of acres of 
the public land*, aa compared wilh li,Wi4,l>75 
the previous year mi ''icreuae of l,lWi,tt'n 
acres. The cash recilpts were $3,40*,515. The 
principal items in thin account are 0,UK{,:i.Vl 
acres certified to railroad*, :J,7W{,»<« acres to 
homestead*; l,02«,3»Xj acres in each sales, and 
65i5,44« acres located with Agricultural College 
scrip. 

The public debtsUtmeot for November ISM 
foilows: 
filx WT sent. bond*. §1,284.098,080 
Five percent, bonds 4HU.aw.aWJ 

Total coin bonds.. 
Lawful III'IIII-; debt... 
Matured debt 
1A-U*\ tender note*.... 
Certificate* of deposit, 
Fractional currency... 
Coin 
Interest 

Total debt........ 

fl.m37u.3Vi 
|H.«Vh,<«) 

11,226,2110 
861.<«1,1HM 

.......... 47.h7»i.l4'.» 
27, Will,H*0 
8»,70H,M»p 

,4 2,237,344,212 

Currency 4,812,155 
fpeclal deposit* held for redemption 

of certificates of depoalt ss pro
vided by law .7. 8,875,000 

To!al In Treasury I 4*».bOO,7ii<i 

Debt, lew cash In Treasury $2,141,H33,47K 
Im:r«a»e during month $ 8,(K)'J.L>7H 
Bonds to 1'aclAc Railroad Conj-

panli'N, Intcri'ct payable In lawful 
money, principal outstanding 64,#23.572 

Interesl acerued and not yi-l |iald 1,SW2,170 
Interest paid by t'niicd State* 20,447,1*)# 
Intercut r< paid by transportation of 

malls, eic 4,W,H13 
Balance of interest paid by Unlwd 

b talcs 15.UQU.172 

The Washington Star of the ltd nays 
it bud been averted that the house of 
Jay Cooke Co., which borrowed from 
the First National Hank of that city 
nearly |H0(J,<XJ0, had since their failure 
withdrawn I'^JO.OOO In railway bonds nnd de
posits d them with the Secretary of the Trca»-
ury as security for tU(X),0<Xl advanced by the 
Beeretary a few days before llieir failure. 
The creditor* of the First National and Jny 
Cooke & Co.'s liuak sro complaining of this, 
aaytnK they would like to know why the Gov
ernment should be n preferred creditor. They 
nay if the Cook' * have | it belongs to 
them, and the Government has no right to 
deprive them of their pro rata dividend. 

The forthcoming annual report of the. Di
rector of the Mint shows the total amount of 
gold coined during the lineal year ending 
June HO, IH7IS, to have been $:{5,'J49,:^(7; of 
•liver, $-,915,775. The total amount of gold 
in the country Is set down at $):i5,000,000; of 
silver, $5,000,000. Uiiring the month of Octo
ber lust the gold coinage approximated $14,-
000,000, and since April last the coinage has 
maintained a steady increase. 

The Comptroller of the Currency has called 
for a statement of the condition of the National 
Bank* at the close of business on October 18 
and November 1. 

Foreign Intelligent*. 
Is * letter to one of the delegation from the 

Higlit which recently waited upon him, tlic 
Count dc Chambord claims the throne an his 
light, und nay* he; la the necessary pilot alone 
that la capable of guiding France into a port 
of r.afety, because he has the mission of 
authority. The letter wan acknowledged by 
the Monarchists to be. fatal to their schemes 
for restoration. At a meeting oi the Deputies 
of the l.eft (.'enter, on the MOth, a resolution 
was adopted declaring that the time had ar
rived for giving up the provisional state, and 
organizing a conservative Republic. 

A recent London dispatch stutes that the 
trial of the Tlchborne claimant had buea ad
journed until November 17, wheu it was ex
pected that important witnesses would have 
arrived from America. 

It was reported In Pari* on the Hist that, 
Inconsequence of the position maintained by 
the Count dc Chambord in his recent letter to 
De Chcsnclong, all hopes of the restoration 
of the Monarchy had been abandoned. It 
was thought probable that the Conservative 
Deputies would vote la favor of prolonging 
the term of office of President Muc.Vluhou. 

A Berlin telegram of the 1st states that 
Prince Bismarck had resolved to summon the 
Catholic Uiahops who refuse to comply with 
the Government measures In relation to eccle-
alsstl' s to tender their resignations. 

News from Madrid on the 1st was to the ef
fect that President Castclar was ill, and not 
able to leave his bed. A dispalch had beon re
ceived announcing the total defeat of the Car-
lists under Inn tang, by National troops. The 
Insurgcuta tied iu all directions. 

The Paris J'atri? of the 1st announces that 
the Cabinet had resolved to support the mo
tion for the prolongation of the term of Presi
dent MucMahon. 

The Hank of England, on the 1st, advanced 
its rate of interest to eight per ccut. 

The Vlenua Exposition has been Anally 
closed. The total number of visitors to the 
exhibition was about 7,'if>0,000. 

Twenty persons were severely Injured by a 
collision oil the Midland Railway, England, on 
the evening of the Ud. 

An explosion In the lire-works factory at 
Lambeth, England, on the 4th, killed eight 
persons and wounded a number of others. 

la  rcccnl elections in Prussia the Liberals 
have gained fifty members. 

The French National Assembly met at Vei* 
sallies on the 5th, and a message from Presi
dent MucMahon was read, In which he said 
that to thoroughly Insure public peace the 
Government absolutely lacked two things 
fsseutlal coudJtJons of efficiency: It had neither 

sufficient vitality nor authority. It could do 
nothing durable if the right* of tbe Govern
ment were daily questioned, with Its powers 
liable to be changed at any moment. "Tbe 
Government lacks authority, for it is unable 
even to obtain obedience from its own agents, 
or to repress the excenses of Jour
nals which are corrupting the 
public mind. You will considor these 
dangers and create a strong, durable executive 
which can energetically defend society." A 
motion was adopted by a Urge majority that 
executive power be conferred < ti Marshal Mac-
Mahon for ten yearn; that he continue to main
tain the present form of government until a 
constitution is voted; and that a committee of 
thirty be ap[Kiinted to examine bills. A mo
tion, that the people be called tipoa to decide, 
on the 4th of January, 1H74, whether a repub
lican or an imperial form of government shall 
be adopted, was defeated. 

It having tteeome obvious that tbe strength 
of the Canadian Ministry was falling off, and 
that the first test vote In Parliament would re
sult in their defeat, Sir John A. Macdonald 
forestalled this result on the 5th by announc
ing that the Ministry had tendered their resig
nations, which had !>een accepted by the Gov
ernor-General, and that Mackenzie had been 
sent for to form a new Government. 

The Rant. 
The suspension of Hoyt, Hprague A Co. 

who are the New York agents of the Rhode 
Inland firm of A. A W. Hprague A Co., one 
of the most wealthy and extensive manufac
turing houses in the country, was announced on 
the :«Jth. 

The t,ody of John C. Reenaa arrived at New 
York on the 31st. 

Various rumors were afloat hi New York 
and Boston on the.'tlst of the failure of sev
eral leading Eastern Anns, including the ex
tensive dry goods house of Clallin Co. Tbe 
notes of A. A W. rtprague had been protested 
In Providence, R. I., and several of the 
Hprague mills at different localities were tem
porarily dosed, throwing large numbers of 
operatives out of employment. 

The name of Theodore Tllton has been 
erased from the roll of members of Plymouth 
Church. Mr. Til ton denied the authority of 
the church In his case, owing to the fact that 
for four years previously he had not attended 
:t meeting In Plymouth Church, and was not 
a member. He was prepared, however, to 
answer to anything whereof the minister of 
the church might accuse him. Mr. Beecher 
said: "I don't believe that Mr. Tl'lon has 
desired, In any way whatever, Miirk his 
proper responsibility, or to avoid, or evade, 
any proper charge to IK> made against him. 
I have none whatever. The differences be
tween us have been amleubly adjusted, aud, so 
far as 1 am concerned, burled." Mr. Tllton 
has since, said that there are two points he 
wanta all mankind to understand: First, that 
he lias never spoken against Henry Ward 
Bcecher; and second, that he had not been 
expelled from Plymouth Church. 

Stokes, the murderer of Fisk, was taken to 
fciinK Ming on the 1st, where young Walworth, 
the parricide, had already promised him a 
friendly reception. 

Hcnator Hehurz arrived at New York on the 
li t from Europe, aud left Immediately for 
Washington. 

The last rail on the International Bridge, 
over the Niagara River at Buffalo, was laid on 
the 1st. A train with ollldals passed over the 
bridge on-tbe 2d.  

It was thought In New York on the 1st that 
the House of Clnflln At Co. would not lx» com
pelled to suspend. Members of the firm had 
positively asserted that the Institution was en
tirely solvent, and although suffering a little 
temporary embarrassment, would come out 
all right. A proposition had been made by 
the members of the firms with which the 
Hpragucs are connected to protect their credit
ors by a trust deed, and thus prevent proceed
ings iu bankruptcy. 

(Jlllcial returns to the Bureau of Htatlstles 
show that during the quarter ending Septem
ber IK), IH7:t, there arrived at New York OH,-
5KK emigrants, of whom :!H,0i:i were males, 
ami iiW,H70 females. There died during the 
voyage 40 males and 157 females. The total 
arrivals from England were 15,:itt9; Ireland, 
Hi.lflO; Hcotland, U,<91; Wales, 257; Germany, 
!i4,:tHl; Austria, 1««; Bwcdcii, '2,1'ftt; Norway, 
a,(W4; Denmark, 520; France, 1,740; Switzer
land, fVK); Hpaiu, 92; Italy, 1,029; Holland, H5I; 
Prussia, 1,20K; Poland, 581; Hungary, 81".J: 
born at sea, t!9. 

The New York election has resulted in a 
victory for the Democrats. The Tammany 
Democracy carried the city by a majority of 
15,000 to 20,000. 8. H. Cox Is elected to Con
gress to till the unexpired term of the late 
< 'ongrcssman Brooka. The Democrats and 
Liberals claimed the Mtatc on the night of the 
election by 15,(MM) to '.MJ.tMXi majority. 

Louis Gsylord Clark died at his residence at 
Piermont, N. Y., on the night of the ltd, after 
an illness of only a few hours. Mr. Clark was 
the. editor of the h'nicktrlHMkir Magatute from 
1832 till it ceased to exist. 

Gold was quoted In New York on the 5th at 
lOflK. the lowest figure reached for eleven 
years. It closed at 107>f. 

Returns received on tbe morning of the 6th 
indicated that the Ucpuhllcans would have a 
majority in the New York Legislature. Tin 
.Democratic State ticket Is elected by a decided 
majority. 

Mrs. L. L. Stanton, mother of the late 
Edwku M. Stanton, died ou the 5th, after a 
short illness, at the residence of her daughter 
in New Brighton, Pa., aged cJ^hty years. 

The New Jersey Senate stands 14 Rcpubll 
cans aud 7 Democrats; the Assembly, S2 Re* 
publicans and 2H Democrats. 

All but twenty-four towns In Massachusetts 
give Washbarne (Rep.) for Governor, 70,775 
votes, aud Gaston (Deiu.) 57,912. Eleven 
Democrats are elected to the Senate and sixty 
to the House. N. 1*. Banks Is elected State 
Senator over his Republican competitor. 

TheWesL 

Tbe whole business portion of tbe town of 
Reno, Ncv., was destroyed by fire a few (lays 
ago, with the exception of three or four fire
proof buildings. The IOSB is estimated at 
over $100,000. There was very little Insurance. 

A county-seat contest between Centcrvllle 
and Richmond (Wayne County, Indiana), cul
minated a few nights ago Iu a riot, during 
which cannon uud small arms were freely UBcd, 
but without deadly effect. Seven deputy sher
iffs were sent from Rlchmoud to Centerville to 
guard workmen employed in demolishing the 
old jail building. Being besieged by a party 
of disguUcd men they finally surrendered, aud 
were sent out of town under escort. Subse
quently, recruits arrived from Richmond, aud, 
the mob having dispersed, took possession of 
the jail, aud the work of demolishing the old 
structure proceeded. 

John B. Watkins, Superintendent of the 
Iowa Division of the Chicago dc Northwestern 
Railway, was almost iustantly killed near 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, on the ttOth, in a collision 
between a passenger train uud a freight en
gine. 

Mike MeCoole, tbe pugilist, has been ar

rested, at 8t. Louis, for killing another prize
fighter named Manley. The man was shot at 
MikeV finloon. and a witness testifies that he 
saw Mike shoot him. 

About 500 Chinese left San Francisco for 
their native country on tbe 1st. Amongst them 
were twenty-seven women, recently imported. 

A Mrs. Schultz was burned to death at 
Jesup, Iowa, a few evenings ago, by the over 
turning of a lamp. 

An official announcement was made en the 
3d that Uie Illinois and Michigan Canal would 
be closed on the 20th of this month. 

The case of Rafferty, twice tried and eon-
vlctcd of murder for the i-hooting of a Chicago 
policeman, has been remanded by the Supreme 
Court for another trial, on the ground that 
the Court t>elow erred in ruling out the offer 
Ing of the warrant *ith which the two police
men were seeking to arrest, as evidence, aud 
all testimony in regard to it, the Supreme 
Court holding that, if the warrant or the serv
ing of it were Illegal, then the offense was 
mam-laughter, and not murder. 

Official returns from ninety-two counties of 
Iowa give Carpenter's majority at 22,286. 

The recent municipal election in Chicago 
was a very exciting one, and resulted in 
tbe triumph of what was styled the 
"People's Ticket" as opposed to the 
"Citizen's Law and Order" candi
dates. The victory is thus with the anti 
Sunday Liquor Law party. The majorities 
range from 5,000 to 10,000. 11. D. Colvin, 
agent of the United States Express Company, 
is the new Mayor of the city. His opponent 
was L. L. Bond, acting Mayor since Mayor 
Medill's departure for Europe. 

It was thought in Milwaukee on the evening 
of the 4th that the Reformers had carried the 
Wisconsin State election, and that Taylor's 
majority for Governor would be about 5,000. 
The returns also indicated that the Democrats 
and Reformers had carried the Legislature. 

The Anti-Monopolists elected their tickets 
in several counties in Illinois and Kansas at 
the recent elections. 

The total vote In Chicago this year for 
Mayor is 47,:!11, against 42,*63 for President 
last year, and M9,H00 for President in 1W<5K. 
Colvin's majority for Mayor is 10,250, and 
O'Hara's for Treasurer, over Gage, present in-
cumbcnt, Is 10,005. 

The Kansas City Timr* has returns from 
seventy-seven of one hundred Legislative dis
tricts in Kansas, showing the election of fifty-
four Opposition members to twenty-three Re
publicans. An opposition majority on Joint* 
ballot was claimed. 

A Detroit dispatch of the 5th says Comatoek, 
Democrat, for Congress in the Fifth District, 
is elected by about 200 majority. 

A Milwuukee (Wis.) telegram of the5tlisays 
the Reformers claimed *,000 to 10,000 majority 
in the State. The Senate wio- i early a tie, 
with three districts to hear from. The Re
formers have a large majority in tbe Assembly. 
The vota iu Milwaukee for Governor was: 
Taylor (Keforni) fc,02:'>; Washburn (Rep.) 2,275. 

The returns from the Minncota election re
ceived on the 5th, give C. K Davis (Rep.) 
from five to eight thousand majority. Dike, 
the Farmers' candidate for State Treasurer, 
was probably elected by a small majority. 

The Month. 
The Mayor of Memphis, the Chairman of 

the Citizens Relief Committee, and other 
officials of that city have published a state
ment that, while the yellow-fever no longer 
existed there as an epidemic, there was never
theless great need of funds for the few per
sons sick and convalescing, und for the relief 
of hundreds of families who had*been left 
destitute, and that this necessity will no doubt 
continue to exist for many weeks to come. 
Any future contributions of money or supplier, 
will be thankfully received and properly ap
plied. 

According to a Baltimore special of the 31st 
the financial depression was seriously affect
ing the Industries of that, city, more especially 
the oyster trade. The manufacturing estab
lishments of the city were quiet or running on 
half-time. The Baltimore A Ohio Railroad 
hud discharged one-third of Its force of !i,000 
men. 

A letter received in New Orleans on the 1st, 
from Judge Charles J. Merrill, dated Colfax, 
Grant Parish, October 29, gives the details of 
horrible outrages alleged to have bce;i perpe
trated by the Metropolitan police of New Or
leans (sent there by Lieutenant-Governor An-
tolnc Dunning, in the abscncc of Governor 
Kellogg), or at their inwtlgation. The Judge 
says it was believed there that Dunning had 
sent the, Metropolitan forces up there to give 
the negroes a chance for revenge, and it was 
reported that Colonel De Klync had said, at a 
eolored ball, that now the negroes could do ns 
they pleased, as they were under the protec
tion of his soldiers. 

Kx-Acting Mayor Cleallo, of Memphis (who 
ofliciated during the Illness of Mayor Johnson) 
has been accused of drawing supplies contri
buted for the yellow-fever sufferers, on the 
pretense that they were for a widow lady, and 
then appropriating them to his own use. A 
dispatch of the 2d says he had admitted the 
facts charged, but would shield himself in the 
law giving power to the Mayor to control the 
distribution of the supplies. On learning that 
the matter would be made public, Cieallo 
took un urmful of ill-gotten articles to the 
lady's house, nnd offered them to her, but she 
rcfusc<Ho tuke them. 

A Helmn, Ala., telegram of the 3d announces 
that quarantine restrictions against all points 
had been removed. 

The Conservative ticket in Virginia Is elocted 
by a large majority. 

The Democratic majority in Baltimore is 
about 111,000. The Slate is also Democratic. 

A Washington dispatch of the 4th says At
torney-General Williams had "received a tele
gram from Governor Kellogg saying that the 
military in Grant Parish, La., aiding the civil 
authorities to arrest the perpetrators of the 
Colfax inussacrc, did not arrive until after the 
Grant Parish outrage id alleged to huve tukeu 
place. The telegram also says that the latest 
advices Indicate that the outrage Is a fabrica
tion." A New Orleans dispatch of the same date 
says: "The account of the Grant Parish out
rage, telegraphed hcuce Nov. 1, as shown by 
all accounts, was perpetrated after the arrival 
there of the Metropolitans, und hud been fully 
confirmed by the publication, in Sunday's pa
pers, of the proceedings of the public meeting 
held in Alexandria to consider the subject. 
The above facts should huve been known to 
Kellogg when he sent his dispatch of the 4tli 
to Attorney-General Williams." 

It was believed at Jackson, Miss., on the 
5th tliat Ames fur Governor, had carried Ubf 
State by 15,000 majority over Alcorn. 

EABTKRN PAPERS arc talking nbont the 
wonderful magnetic powers of it boy down 
iu Hiuigor, Me. It is said that by simply 
touching with the tips of his fingers tlio 
back of a chair on which a person is seat
ed, the sitter will be thrown quite across 
the room. The stoutest man will be 
thrown from his seat as suddenly M if by 
a young earthquake. 
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Bcport of tbe Director of tbe Slat. 

WASHINGTON Novembers. 187S. 

The- annual rej>ort of the Director of 
the Mint, f-r the fiscal year ending June 
'JO, says th« amount of gold and silverde
posits and purchases, and coins struck, 
stamped and manufactured during the 
vear, was as follows: 
3 D»po*U*. 
/•old $.w«7.*w 45 
Wlier.V. 48 

Deducting re-deposits made and issued 
by one institution and deposited with 
another, the deposits were: 
fioUJ 86 
su;;r.: 9.H5,a»43 

Total 
(iold pieces coined 
Vsloe 
Silvr piece* coined... 
Value 
Minor coinage piece*. 
V»iu<-

Total number of 
Total value 

Bars of Sue (Told 
Imported gold......* 

Total 
Fine silver........... 
Impsrtwd silver. 

Total $27,517,530 61 
The report is very voluminous, is full 

of interesting statistical and general in
formation, and concludes as follows: 
"Home idea of the increase of operations 
may be formed when it is stated thut the 
coinage of gold during the month of Oc
tober approximated in value $14,000,000. 
Coin, except as to the Pacific coast States 
and Territories being, as a general thing, 
in the Treasury and banks, the present 
time is a favorable one for estimating the 
amount of gold and silver in the country. 
From the most Jreliable data obtainable, 
tne gold coin is estimated at $1:};),000,000; 
and silver, $5,000,000. Total, $140,000,000. 
The silver coin is principally in circula
tion in California, Idaho, Arixona and 
Texas. The increase of coin in this 
country has been at a very fair rate since 
the first of April last, and the indica
tions are, that although there may be 
occasional exportations, it will gradually 
go on till an amount sufficient to enable 
the country to resume specie payments 
will be secured. This much desired re
sult, however, will depend upon condi
tions which cannot be discussed. 

Land Office Report* 

WASHINGTON. October #1. 
The following statement has been pre

pared by Commissioner Drummond, of 
the General Land Oflice, for his forthcom
ing report. During the last fiscal year 
public lands were disposed of as follows, 
the figures representing acres in round 
numbers: 
(.'ash sales l,K26,2fit> 
I/icnti'd with military warrants...... 21i.'.M0 
Taki'ii for lioinuHteadii 8,7W.'.^ti 
I/)cati (l wilh A/m uliural College scrip.. 
( i rtillcd to railroads 
rcriillcd lo wuL'oti-roads 
Approved to States as swamp* SS'H.rjIB 
Ceriitled for Agricultural Colleges....... .]!'»•£*! 
Certified for common schools 
Certified for universities 
Certified for seminaries 
Approved lo Hiatus fur Internal improve

ments 1(4(1,775 
Indian scrip locations ' 14.&S4 

Total In round numbers 13,0H(i.0(l6 
Disposal of previous year 11,M84,HV5 

Increased d^poeal 
The cash receipts under the various 

heads amounted to $:{,108,51.r». Surveys 
during the Haute period show a total of 
;M),-1H«,1;W acres. Surveyed during the 
previous year, !i9,4r>0,o;i9. Increase in 
number oi acres surveyed, 1,037,104. The 
total area of land in the States and Terri
tories is 1,W4,!W>V100 acres, aud making 
the proper deductions, 1,218,443,605 acres 
are yet to be surveyed. 

A Frightful Ilulloon Voyage. 

The balloon ascension from the City 
Gardens yesterday came very near result
ing in disaster and loss of life. The bal
loon, which left the Gardens'at twenty 
minutes past four p. m., contained but 
thirty thousand feet of gas, and carried as 
passengers Edwin H. Clough, of this pa
per, and William W. Austin, of the Chron-
ide, each of whom being anxious to ob
tain full particulars of the voyage were 
bent unon accomplishing the trip if the 
other aid. Neither the would-be aero
nauts paid particular attention to the fill
ing of the balloon, trusting to the man
agement of the Gardens and Professor 
Lay. The hour was late and the crowd 
impatient, consequently the ascension had 
to take place, if only one man went into 
the car of the balloon; and the main 
through which the gas was supplied being 
only four inches in diameter, the amount 
of gas could not have been large. As has 
been subsequently ascertained, the supply 
of gas only amounted to ;t0,000 feet, and 
the risk of the ascension was redoubled in 
like proportion. The reporters before-
mentioned, however, resolved to take that 
risk, and at the word of command, given 
by Professor Lay, soared toward that por
tion of the heavens known as " the nether 
blue." The rope was cast loose, and 
the two men were left alone in illimitable 
space, with the surrounding country from 
the Pacific coast to the Coast Range 
stretching away far below them. For a 
moment they enjoyed the delightful scene
ry—the winding streets, the hazy moun
tains and the glistening waters; a moment 
afterwards apprehension seized their 
hearts—they were drifting »Mtr<ird. At 
five o'clock the barometer indicated a 
height of over three miles, with a current 
due west. A few moments after one of 
the voyagers noticed that Meiggs's wharf 
was almost directly underneath him, anil 
gave the order to pull the valve-rope. 
The balloon answered to the pull, and 
drifted gently to the northward. But too 
much gas had been already exhausted, and 
the balloon, hanging over the Golden 
Gate, one mile west of the North Head 
Ligbt, began to drop like a flash of light-
ni .g, if that electrical fluid can be mea
sured by time. The barometer indicated, 
at the time that the young aero
nauts began to fall, fully two miles above 
the surface of the water, and in exactly 
two minutes the basket struck the 
surges of the Pacific Ocean beyond the 
North Head Light. It was an awfu) mo
ment for these tw o men. Their combined 
weight kept the basket upon the water, 
without completely submerging it, al
though Austin went under three or four 
times, wliilo Clough, confident that he 
could reach the Marin County shore by 
swimming, clung to the other side. The 
billows of the grand Pacific swept with 
irresistible force into the bay, but these 
men clung to their frail support until one 
of them saw a boat approaching, and ap
prised the other of the fact. Then, and 
not until then, did the courage of these 
two lost rien revive. A race then en
sued between the balloon and the boat—a 

tion for escape, felt that the boat could 
never reach the foundering balloon, and 
hoping onlv to sustain bis^ companion s 
courage, yelled to him to cling on to the 
ropes to the last, knowing that he could 
not swim. Slowly that boat approached, 
until it was alonside of the foundering 
balloon, and almost in mid-ocean. Those 
who have been at sea know bow difficult 
it is to shout through a gale to a com
panion in distress, but when almost cer
tain death stares a person in the face, it 
is a difficult thing—he cannot hear 
a «ingle word, and so it was with Austin, 
although admonished in the sternest 
tones, which danger alone countenances, 
to let go his hold upon the valve-rope of 
the balloon, and, although be bad al
ready been under the water four or five 
times in the almost ineffectual attempt to 
keep his head above the surface of those 
terrific surges that sweep through the 
Golden Gate, he did manage to hang to 
the balloon until Clough leaped away 
and swam to the rescuing boat, which he 
reached, and, calling upon tlie boatmen 
to pull with all their strength, succeeded 
in rescuing the unfortunate Chronicle re
porter.—Man FraneUco Morning iJaiL, Oc
tober 19. 

Remarkable Patchwork. 

Here is something remarkable. A 
woman in New Haven was recently bereft 
of her scalp by the idiosyncracies of a 
shaft and belt. The doctors saw that to 
remedy the evil they would have to have re
course to transplanting, and so they actual
ly succeeded in getting a sufficient num
ber of pieces from other people's heads to 
give this unfortunate woman a new scalp. 
We hope those New Haven doctors used 
more discretion than did he who attended 
a man named Finlay, who met with a 
similar accident in Oriskany, N. Y., some 
thirteen years ago. Bits ot scalps from 
seventeen different persons were secured 
by this doctor and adroitly stitched to the 
head of Mr. Finlay. When it was done, 
people came miles to see Finlay's head, 
and Finlay himself, with his checker
board cranium, was the happiest man in 
Oriskany. But when the capillary glands 
got in working order, and the hair com
menced to grow, the top of that man's 
bead presented the most extraordinary 
spectacle on record. The doctor, who 
was about half the time in liquor, had 
consulted expediency rather than judg
ment, and secured that new scalp with
out any reference to future developments. 
We never saw anything like it. Here was 
a tuft of yellow hair, and next to it a bit 
of black, and then a flame of red, and a 
little like silk, and more like tow, with 
brown hair, and gray hair, and sandy 
hair, and cream colored hair scattered 
over his entire skull. And what a mad 
man that Finlay was, and nobody could 
blame him. He would stand up against 
the barn for an 3.our at a time, and sob 
and swear. It was very fortunate thut the 
doctor was dead. He went off two weeks 
before, with blue ague, which is a mild 
sort of disease. Finlay kept his hair cut 
short, but that didn't make any difference. 
Then he tried dyes, but they only made 
matters worse. Then he got a wig, and 
this covered up the deformity; but some
times at church he would get asleep, aud 
the wig would fall off and make the chil
dren cry. Once at the county fair he fell 
asleep and the wig dropped off, and the 
committee on domestic goods, when they 
came around, stood in front of Finlay's 
head for some five minutes, in wrapt de
light. They then immediately decided 
that it was the most ingenious piece of 
patchwork in the list, and never discov
ered the mistake until they attempted to 
pin the premium card to it. At that Fin
lay awoke, and knocked down the chair
man of the committee and chased the oth
ers out of the building. We hope those 
New Haven doctors have been more par
ticular, as it is not a subject to trifle with. 
—Danbury News. 

—A company is organizing in London 
for the purpose of working extensive fields 
of peal in the highlands of Scotland. It 
is proposed to use the Clayton process, 
by which the fiber of the peat is thor
oughly cut up, and converted into a dense 
pulp, which, when dry, becomes a solid 
mass, as hard as oak. Condensed peat, it 
is observed, is preferable to coal for many 
industrial purposes. In particular, it is 
found to be better suited for iron-smelt
ing, owing to the absence of sulphur and 
phosphorus, and also for use in the fur
naces of steamers and locomotive engines, 
on account of its superior heat-generating 
power. It is also admirably suited for do
mestic consumption, making a beautiful 
clear fire, free from smoke or any disagree
able smell, and is, in point of cleanliness, 
far superior to coal. 

Vinegar that Will  Keep Pfrkle*.  
Frusslng's White Wine Vinegar. Warranted 

Pure, and to preserve pickles. Ask y>ur gro
cer for it, and take no other. 

THE season for coughs and colds is rapidly 
approaching, and every one should be prepared 
to check the first symptoms, as a cough con
tracted between now and Christmas frequently 
lasts all w inter. There is tio better remedy 
than JohttM/rix ATnyhjiif. Liniment. For af| 
diseases of the throat and lungs it should be 
used internally and externally. 

Whitehall, nulled by two men. First the 
boat seemed to be gaining on the balloon; 
and the agony of those men clinging to 
the frail wickerwork of that balloon may 
be better asserted than described. One of 
them, certainly, and he in the better posi

THE attention of our many readers is called 
to the attractive advertisement of J. N. Harris 
A Co., advertising their great and valuable 
lung remedy, "Allen's Lung Balsam." This 
Balsam has been before the public for ten 
years. Notwithstanding this long period, it 
has never lost one whit of its popularity, or 
shown the least sign of becoming unpopular, 
but, on the contrary, the call for it has been 
constantly Increasing, and at no previous time 
has the demand been so greut, or the quantity 
made been so large, as at this day. We earn
estly recommend its trial by any one who may 
tie utllicted with a cough or cold, and we war
rant it to cure if directions are followed. It 
ia sold bv all our city druggists. 

THERE IS NO DEATH.—If it he true 
that Nature abhors a vacuum, it is equally 
true that the Great Creator abhors death 
and glories in life. There is really no 
such thing as death—the term is a mis
nomer, used to designate the changes 
which occur in life. Life, eternal life, is 
created by the laws of Almighty will, 
power, which are as immutable in their 
application as is the existence of the Cre
ator Himself. When God made life, He 
made everything necessary to sustain it, 
but left it for man's progressive intelli-
gcnce to discover, convert and utilize. 
Good  med ic ine  i s  t o  t he  a i l i ng  phy»u / u e  
what fuel is to the expiring flaine; the 
better the fuel, the quicker the fire—the 
better the medicine, the quicker comes 
relief from pain. CAMKORNIA VINKOAU 
BITTKUS is life's elixir for old or young. 
I'se this medicine properly and you will 
live to a good old age without those phy-
sical ailments which make seventy years 
a burden. 15 

WE see by the Chicago papers that PKOCTF.K 
<FC GAMBLE have reduced the price of their long 
established and popular brand. MOTTLED GEK-
MAX SOAP. Its present price and superior qual
ity makes it the cheapest as well as the best 
soap for consumers. 

COUGHS AND T'oi.ns are often overlooked. 
A continuance for any length of time cause* 
Irritation of the Lungs or some Chronic Throat 
Disease. "Jlroim'* lironchial Truclw" iu«t an 
efllfctual Cough Remedy. / 

Lrcro FEVER, common cold, catarrhal FEVER 
and nasal discharge of a brownish color in 
horses, may be checked at once by liberal use 
of Sheridan'* Cavalry Condition I'tnoder». 

THE PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL.—'The 
November number confirms the oft-rtjieated opin
ion of the press at large that 110 one can read that 
publication without derivinp some practical good 
It is full of meat for the mind, well served and 
savory. Among the articles are: Rev. 
Blanchard, President of Wbeaton University; The 
Briton, thcWnspirauonal Hace; Our Immortality; 
Conversation" about Facci*. with tiurnerojs illan-
tration*; Motu-y. its Functions and Requirement*• 
Wives who Henpeck; Address to Young Men • 
The Ijite 1'aiiic; Literary Peddler*; (irace Green
wood's Bear; Failures in Busiu*««; Intemperance 
and Life Insurance; Coward or Hero, etc. Price 
30 cents. a year. Write at once to the Pub
lisher, and ecru re the volumes r>r 1874. t». r 
WKLLS, 3tJ9 Broadway, New Yorls. ' • ' 

THE LITTLE CORPORAL—The pab. 
Usher of the Littlf Corporal announces that in 
new subscribers for 1S74 sending their namef and 
money before January 1, will receive the Novem
ber and December numbers of thin year free. He 
will also present a beautiful holiday gift to every 
person who shall have sent five or more subscribe™ 
between October 1 and December of this year, 
the value of lhc >nU to correspond with the num
ber of names sent. Ttie l.UHf Corporal i- still un
der the editorial management of Mrn. Eiully Hunt
ington Miller, and i» one of the H*st publications in 
the country for boys aud jdrls. A beautiful new 
Chromo. "Writing to Papa," or th" two Ctiromos. 
"Mother's Morning Glory" and "Little Itunawav." 
will be sent post-paid, and the magazine for one 
year, for $l.!iU. Published by JOHN E. MILLEB, 
164 Randolph street, Chicago. • 

Thirty Years' Experience of an Old 
Norw. 

Mas. WIXBLOW'S SOOTHING 6TFCP U the prescrip
tion of one of the best Female Physicians and Norses 
In the L'ntted States, and hag been u-ted |for thirty 
ycurs with nrver-luilltiK sufety and success by mill
ions of mothers and children, from the feeble icfau 
of one week old to the adult. It corrects acidity of 
the stomach, relieves wind colli', regulates the bow
el*. nnd gives rest, health, and comfort to mother and 
child. We believe it to be the lie->t uud i-urest Reme
dy in the World in all cases of DYsESTEliV aud 
DIARRHCKA IN CHILDIJK V, whether It arises from 
Tsething or from any other cause. Pull direction* 
for using wiT) iiccouipany each bottle. None tienolna 
unless tne fac-sitniic ot CURTIS & PERKINS la oa 
the outside wrapper. 

FCOLU BY ALL JLKDICINE UE A LICKS. 

Children Cftrn liook PaUM Mik 

From no other cause than having worms in tbe ttom-
acli. 

BROWN'S VERMIFUGE COMFITS 
will destroy Woruia without lujury to the child,being 
perfectly win ric, aud tree from ai! coloring or other 
injurious ingredients usually used in worm prepara
tion^ 

CURTIS & BIIOWN. Proprietors, 
No. 215 Fultou street, New Vork. 

fioMb* Druf/gltU and CI-emiM*. and JJealerv in 
H.diciiu*, at TwK.s rv-KIVK CK.VI> A iloX. 

The Household Panaceu and Family 
Liniment 

Is the best remedy 111 the world for the following 
complaints, viz.: Cramps in thcLlmbeand Stomach, 
l'aiu iu the htoinucn, Howels or Site, Rheumatism in 
all its tonus, Bilious Colic, .%euraltr;j. Cholera, I)j sen-
tery, ( olds, Flesh Wound*. Burns, i-.-o". Throat,Spinal 
Complaints, Sprains and Bruise&, Chilis aud f ever. 
For internal and External use. 

Its operation is not only to relieve the patient, but 
entirely remove the cause of the complaint. It pene
trates aud pervades the whole system, restoring 
healthy action to all its parts, and quickening the 
blood. 

TIIK HofaeaoLD PANACEA is Purely Vegetable &ad 
All-Healing. 

Prepared fcjr 
CURTIS * BROWN, 

Ne, 215 Fulton street, New Turk. 
For sale by all Druggist? 

Brown's Broncntai Mlwnea tor Cough* 
and Colds. 

A COUGH, COLD OR SORE THROAT 
Requires immediate attention, and should be Ckecfc-
ed. If allowed to continue, IBKITATION' OF TH* 
Lmos, A PKKMANENT TIIKOAT AFKSCTIO.V, OA A* 
INCLBAIU.K l.t'Sd DISEASE IS often the result. 

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES, 
Having a direct influence on the parts, give immedi
ate relief. For BnoxruiTts, ASTHMA. CATABBH.CON-
SUMPT! VK ANIJ TTIUOAT DISXABES, TBUCHES a.re u*ed 
with alway* guml succe**. 

SLNC.KRU ANI) Pl HttC SPIAKBKS 
Will find TKOCIIES useful iu clearing the voice when 
taken before Singing or Speaklugr, and relieving th# 
throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal organs. 

Obtain only "IJHOWJTH HBONCHIAL TKOCUES," and 
do not take any of the worthless iaiitatlOLS that may 
be oflered. Sold everywhere. 

IT IS AI.TOOKTIIEH wit"so to trifle with a Bad 
Cough or Cold, when the risk is great and » 
remedy so sure, prompt and thorough as Dr. 
Jayne's Expectorant can be readily found. 

CLOTITFS 

r5,W 5.00 

THE MARKETS. 

NBW YORK, November ti. 1*7*. 
BKB7 CATTLE S 8 S0 Of^-50 

noos-i.ivc 4.75 e 4.H,1 

SHKKP- Live 4.00 & 6.00 
COTTON—Middlinp 11 © l'1 

FLOUR-- Uood to Choice 6.4b O 7.(JO 
WHEAT—No. 2 Chicago 1.83 0 1.® 
CORN-Western Mixed SO Q, M 
OATS-Western New .46 © .4? 
RYE -Western .••*» © 
BARLEY—Western l.'-M @ l.-» 
PORK-New Mesa 15.00 © 15.10 
LARD 07 © ."7! 
WOOL—-Common to Extra Fleece .3V © .bO 

CHICAGO. 
BKEV®8—Choice t »•<» 

Good 1.-5 
Medium 4.00 ( 
Butchers' Stock...... -.7^ C 
Stock Cattle 2.W i 

HOGS—Live t 
8HEBP—Good to Choice. 3.50 ( 
BUTTER—Choice Yellow 25 ( 
EGGS—Freeh Si i 
KLOUR-While Winter Extl*... 6.75 1 

Muring Extra b.W i 
GRAIN—Wheal—Spring. No.2.. 

Corn—No. 2 354i 
Oats—No. 2...... 'it 5 
live—No. 2. ....•••••• • .tiO/jfi 
Barlev—No. 2,.,....... l.Sl 5 

PORK—Mess—New 11.45 i 
LARI) Wi 
WOOL—Tub-washed .... .40 ( 

Fleece, washed 36 ( 
" unwashed 25 I 

Pulled 3k 1 
CINCINNATI. 

FLOUR—Family New $ 6.50 f 
WHRAT 1.30 ( 
CORN 31 ( 
OATS 32 < 
HYR 74 ( 
BARLEY 1.30 ( 
PORK—MUM 11.75 e 
LAUD... 07 I 

8T. LOUIS. 
BEEF CATTLE—Good to Extra. $ 4.00 I 
HOGS-Live 3.25 < 
FIXJUR -Fall XX 5.50 ! 
WHEAT-No. 2 Had Fall 1.48K* 
COR\-No. 2 3> 5 
OATS- >io. 2 31 < 
RYK- No. 2 60 S 
BAULKY—No. 2 1.24 < 
PoKK-Meaa li.oo 4 
LARD 

MILWAUKEE. _ , 
FLOUR—Sprtnsr XX © &•}•* 
WHEAT—Spring, No. 1 © !••'*" * 

" No. 2 1.03 © l.<« » 
CORN-No.«.... 
OATS-No. ii 
RYE - No. 1 
BARLEY—No. 2 

CLEVELAND). 
WHEAT—No. 1 Red 

No. 2 Red 
CORN 
OATS-No. 1 State 

DETROIT. 
WHEAT—Extra 

Mo. 1 
CORN 
OATS 

TOLEDO. 
WTTKAT—Amber Mich 

No. 1 Red 
CORN-Mixed 
OATS -No. 2 

BUFFALO. 
BEEF CATTLE 
HOGS—Life 
ttHEEP-Uve 

.t>3^4f 
1.38 

. 3'.' © 

0 
1.35 © 

*!:S !'!:» 

:S t 2* 

«1.45 
1.40 & 

.35HO 

11.34 B fl.SW4 
1.41 © 
.424® •«» 
.54 © 

|4.'.5 0*6® 
4 25 © * 
S.5> © «» 


